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pretended to laugh bravely. The wind blew 
whitecapped waves, making a 

walk down the sidewalk
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“What? ”
«Sif v
Coming closer staring down, breathing hard, 

his face red, his eyes popping under bushy 
Frowning, tapping his ruler m his

the snow like 
soft soughing. As we
m"u6«nT.hrow it! I«w whodid-P-te,.

So why did he punish you? ”
“I don’t know. Maybe he hates me.
“But why? ” „
“Maybe. Because I’m different.
Confiding to me in a stage whisper, 

fat old phony. He looked so funny. Standi 
there with his belly stuck out pretending to 
shocked. Don’t worry about him he s not w

the front walk I watch the boysStanding on 
chase the girls to wash their laces with sno 
the girls shrieking and giggling except tor the 
little ones who cry. The one with the dark hair 
laughing like hells tinkling. Afraid to throw a 
snowball at her because then she d notice

■,>

eyebrows, 
hand.me. “We’ll see about that. 1 could strap you you 
kn0w But that would be over too quick. It 
would only make you rebell. You see 1 know 
how minds like yours function. Or shah we say 
malfunction. Don’t you have any respect fo
authority boy? I’ve lived a bit lon^r oT 
and 1 can smell a rotten apple when 1 see one.

rocking back and forth sud- - 
del Sing a tonering old man who needs a 

Y Hair sticking out of his left nostril like a

A snowball ha. gs against the door window 
readier strides out, glares, all 
the rings ol his presence lap 

ks hack and forth

Glass splintering.
motion ccasmg as 
into sudden pelr.icatiou, roc 
on the balls of lus feet. surveys the chaos which 
his God given destiny is to interject Order upon. 
A stern yet impartial voice :

“Who threw that snowball? "

it.” Do
nth. ! 
suspei 
: curr

Silence hanging between us a secJet '* = 
home we share. Wondering if should a 
anything or if that would break it hkl[ th‘— 
window Looking down instead at her b ac»swa 

shiny boots. And above, her red leotarded legs» P 
the smooth long muscles twinkling m and oll ,— 

Suddenly exploding a nova inside me out 
“I hate his guts. All of them. They re all thegwi

SdI1^You shouldn’t be that way,” she admonish

* t

cane.
^"“You'must learn to knuckle down boy or 

you'll be a lost cause. Discipline .s what you 
need discipline. So. After school for a week- 
You must write on the blackboard. 1 SHALL 

THROW SNOWBALLS AT THE PROP
ERTY OF OTHERS. 1 SHALL NOT LIE TO 
MY TEACHER. 500 times each day. Will suf

fice for now.”

he a rut link. I lis Adam sNobody wanting to
apple hobs.

“I believe l asked a question. Docsn t anyone 
want to own up? Very well then it so happens 
1 personally saw who threw it. Yqm_

Pointing at me. Accusing me ol some heinous 
crime, like murdering Jews or burning down

if h

NOT [ats p
skichurches.

“No 1 didn't”.
“No 1 didn't what."

knowing the rules enough to get by:

wisely.
“Why not? ”
“It’s wrong that's all.” ,
The wind blowing strands of hair 

and into her mouth so she has to brus 11

Pg fi
ly li

over hei arin
By now 

“No 1 didn't sir."
“So, You lie on top ol it." Starting to shiver 

in his suit, his voice coining in spasmodic jeiks 
with white steam like an engine. “You stand 
there to my face and lie. Come inside please.

alone. 1 can hear

itcri
eyes „ .
away. Impatiently, as if it were a 
bother to have to be a girl and grow

AH afternoon huddled in my seat afraid to 
anybody. Afterwards writing the words 

head shrieks “No" while my hand makes 
The evidence there before my eyes and 

heavy and damning. Beginning to wonder 
if maybe "l had indeed thrown it but can t 
remember. The memory confused. Sad tor 
mv hand crumpled like some pale creature 
under a rock. Leaving a hate deep and pure and 
stcelhard dwelling in the pit of my belly. As 1 
leave Ins face looks at me. waiting tor humble 
contriteness, the breakdown and fatherly coun
sel. but I pretend he isn t there.

Creeping up behind me. scaring me how she 
forms out of nebulous air: the darkhaired girl 
waiting at the door. Her face screwed up all

Idow
tl

look at fun'
my Isïssrsïïsï-,

er never punishes me. Daddy s head ^

school committee."
“0. Well. Goodbye.”

Fomhîgmy legs to walk away. The threa*co 

lengthening almost snapping.
that it must not end; sto«i'

if mthe lie
Closing the door so 

,he others gather outside in little groups 
whispering. Will he get the strap? Will he cry 
when he gets it? 1 ike Stephen suddenly whin- 

ine like a tortured cat as the heavy dull 
whhaapp whhaapp echoed through the schoo 
and his whining ear sounds going up and up so 
anguished we all were stricken silent and tremb-

we are theirs

ima
un

P<
between us 
sudden franticness 
ping, calling back:

“1 forgot-what's your name :

“Would you like” (swallowing) to go/kag- 
after school? On the lake? ■

VIling.
My palms sweating. Not believing it is hap

pening Any moment somebody will come m 
and confess. Looking out the window at the 

like tangled barbedwire. A dead 
the sill. His hands folded over lus chest

iw

birches thin 
fly on
like he is praying.

“Now. Alt yes you are 
The sullen filthytengued one. I knew from the 
first day we’d have trouble with you.

“1 didn’t throw it.”

anxious. ,
"Hi."
"Hi.”
“1 waited for you." 
"0"
“Did he hurt you? "

ing tomorrow . „
She considers gravely. Ok. 
"Well. Goodbye."
She laughs and waves a
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the troublemaker. ftblue mitton like

bird.
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